Introduction
The vision of the future is often induced and facilitated by the study of the past. The historian not only collects material to gain information of the past but many historians try to find general rules about the course of history, a formula which describes the movement of events in the past as well as in the future. An example of this is the investigation on the increasing number of scientific journals which was carried out by Derek de Solla Price (1963 
The medical mycologist
Why is it important to talk about the medical mycologist when talking about antifungal therapy? Is not the medical mycologist someone who establishes the diagnosis by identifying the causative organism, someone who perhaps has to deal with antifungals in terms of sensitivity studies or testing of blood levels? In relation to antifungal therapy the medical mycologist is much more than that. Apart from the fact that some medical mycologists are physicians and not biologists, every medical mycologist by reading, attending conferences and other activities has gained a knowledge in the field of antifungal therapy which usually exceeds greatly what is known to the general clinician. So, the clinician having patients with fungal infections will depend on advice from his medical mycologist. Unfortunately there is often a wide gap between the clinician and the medical mycologist. For many decades medical mycology remained an obscure science. To the average doctor, medical mycologists were people playing around with cultures of peculiar organisms bearing peculiar and unpronounceable names.
Any attempt to understand what mycologists were talking about would be discouraged by an ever changing terminology and, besides, the practical use of such knowledge was minimal. Mycology was a mystery. What is new in this situation is that today medical mycology is serving world-wide and important medical problems. The task before us is directly related to the future of antifungal therapy, to the future of the correct use of antifungals. The challenge is to make ourselves understood, to explain simply to our colleagues what in reality is complex and often strange.
In conclusion, the future of antifungal therapy and the antifungals depends on the need of the patient, the recalcitrance of the mycoses, free research for new drugs and, finally, the lucidity of the medical mycologist.
